Abstract. This paper presents application for motion trajectory recogniction of small mobile robots, based on vision system. The image is acquired by camera put over the workspace.
Introduction

Laboratory stand
This article describes the new application developed in Laboratory of Automatics, Robotics and Fotovoltaics Systems. This application is used to motion trajectory recognition of small mobile robots. The laboratory stand consists of a table limited by special borders and the camera above. Wheel mobile robots Khepera III are moving on the table. It is possible to put some obstacles into workspace of robots. The task of application is to recognize and register motion trajectory of robots. The Lab-VIEW environment is used to image processing and analysis. In this application robots behave as autonomous objects. In generally, there is a possibility of communication between robots and computer using serial port and Fig. 1 : The scheme of laboratory stand: 1 -camera, 2 -Khepera III mobile robot, 3,4 -obstacles motion control in the real-time system. However, the path planning algorithm isn't the main issue of this article, the robots are moving in workspace using standard algorithm implemented by producer. The main purpose of this article is motion trajectory recognition using camera and Lab-VIEW environment. The scheme of laboratory stand was presented in Fig. 1 .
The workspace is observed by the camera put over the 
Khepera III robot
The Khepera III wheeled mobile robots of Swiss company kTeam [7, 8] were used in application. These robots have got a modular construction. Robots have got a round shape to minimize consequences of eventual collision.
There are driven by two symmetrically placed wheels. In the Khepera III robot the sensors TCRT5000 of Vishay Telefunken [12] were used. These infrared sensors give precise measurement for small distance [3] . It's essential that value of measurement isn't proportional to distance.
If the distance is smaller, than the value of measurement larger. The Khepera III is supplied by swapable battery pack composed of two Li-Ion Polymer elements. There are some extra battery pack and charger in laboratoryso it is possible to change quickly exhausted battery and work with robot almost continously. The Khepera III is equipped with its own processor. It is also possible communication between PC and Khepera via Bluetooth technology-so cable connection is no necessary [4] . The general view of Khepera III is presented in Fig. 2 .
The application
The main purpose of the application is to recognize motion trajectory using camera above the workspace. The robots are moving on the workspace using the Braitenberg algorithm [1, 6] . The standard Braitenberg algo- 
The Braitenberg algorithm
In the carried experiments the infrared sensors are used to sition and processing is presented in Fig. 3 .
The image, after acquisition is processed in a following way [2] . The first action is segmentation. Then system following remove small objects, get center of mass of object, set coordinate and finally fit circle ball for each detected object. Following actions are presented in Fig. 4 .
The main purpose of application is identify and set coordinate of detected mobile robots. For distinguish another robots, robots were marked using pieces of paper in various colors. Each color requires separate system for identify and segmentation. The system for segmentation red object was presented in Fig. 5 .
The system for segmentation green object was pre- 
Application examples
In the experiment, two Khepera robots was marked by red, round labels. Additionally, there were put in workspaces some extra obstacles and another mobile robots, Stellaris type. The obstacles and Stellaris robots were marked by respectively blue and green colors. The examplary image is shown in Fig. 6 .
The result of image processing was presented in Fig. 8 .
Another example was presented in Fig. 9 . Robots are in another positions. The task of application is to detect and set coordinate of "red-color" objects.
The result of image processing for this example was presented in Fig. 10 . It is visible, that procedure of set coordinate took effect. These data not only give information of robot positions.
It is also possible to calculate some extra physical quantity like velocity, acceleration etc.
Conclusion
As shown above, this application can be used for a detection of mobile robots moving in the workspace. To make distinguish robots easier it is necessary to mark each robot using color paper wheel. This application correctly set coordinate of detected robot. In this application robots move according to the implemented algorithms. The primary focus of the application was position recognition using camera, but the application can be improved and can be applied for example advanced path planning algorithm using camera. It is also possible to register for example position of each robot as a time function.
